Introduction
Nowadays the materials used in electronic engineering consist of several elements (more than 5 as a rule) and that is why it is correctly to speak not about the separate material phases, but about the formation of the complex structures. It is necessary to improve our knowledge about the structure of liquid alloys in order to obtain the solid alloys with fixed properties, because heat treatment of the melt can influence greatly on properties of solidified materials. Investigation of the behavior of these materials at different conditions, such as high or low temperatures, high pressure, aggressive media etc is important from practical point of view.
The binary and ternary A III -B V semiconductor solid solutions and their compounds are widely used in different fields of industry. А III B
V compounds are the nearest electronic analogous of silicon and germanium compounds. They belong to diamond-like group of semiconductor materials. All of them, except for In, Ga and Al nitrides, have cubic crystalline structure of zinc blender -sphalerite, whereas wurtzite HCP-structure is characteristic for nitrides.
The preliminary thermodynamic estimation is necessary to predict and check the semiconductor multifunctional structures of complex composition and to create the flexible technologies, that determine the general technical progress of electronic engineering. Therefore the aims of presented work are following:
i. 
Method of investigation
Investigation was carried out using the thermodynamic modeling method. As a software the program complex TERRA was used. This program was created in Bauman Moscow State Technical University.
The melt structure was described by the model of ideal solutions (IS) and by the model of ideal solutions of interaction products (ISIP) [1, 2] . Last model is a particular case of the model of ideal associated solutions [3] . It is constructed using following assumptions:
i. In the initial metallic system A-B with the strong interaction between the components, the composition of the melt consists of the atoms of pure components and all the associates [A x B y ], that are equal to real compounds, existing on the phase diagram of this system. ii. Thermodynamic properties of the associates are considered to be the same as for compounds at melt temperature. iii. Heats of mixing between A, B and associates [A x B y ] are equal to 0. iv. Entropy of mixing is calculated as for ideal solutions. For the realization of thermodynamic simulation the corresponding data base was formed, which contains information about the properties of the substances in different states of aggregation (standard enthalpies and entropies of formation, temperature dependences of heat capacities, so on). Information about these properties was undertaken from the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Thermodynamic modeling of A III B V when heating in oxygen and argon
In the presented work we took Ga, Al and In antimonides as example. The modeling was executed at the common pressure of P = 10 5 Pa and temperature interval T = 300 -3000 К, initial content was Ar (О 2 ): X = 1:1 (X = InSb, GaSb, The equilibrium composition of gaseous and condensed phases was determined. The basic peculiarities in the behavior of the components are revealed.
Peculiarities in component behavior at heating in argon atmosphere:
The condensed phases, appearing at heating Ga, Al and In antimonides up to the melting temperature, have GaSb, AlSb and InSb structures respectively. At Т Т m some small amount of the metal (Ga, Al, In) appears, however it means that no dissociation of antimonides takes place and the melting is accompanied by evaporation only. The main components in gas phase are: Ar (which content remains the stable), Sb, Sb 2 , Al, Ga and In. The content (partial pressure) of Sb, Al, Ga, In increase in all the temperature range, whereas the partial pressure for Sb 2 , Sb 3 , Sb 4 and Al 2 grow up to Т 2400 К and then go down due to dissociation.
Peculiarities in component behavior at heating in oxygen atmosphere:
The main components of condensed phase appearing at the heating of GaSb, AlSb and InSb alloys are Sb, Sb 2 O 2 and Me 2 O 3 (Me = Ga, Al, In).
The pure Sb exists in the range 300 -1800 К, whereas Sb 2 O 3 appears at higher temperatures (up to 1900 К in Ga-Sb, 2500 К in Al-Sb and In-Sb). The content of Me 2 O 3 goes down at Т 1900 К. Oxygen, oxides and argon are the main components in gas phase. Their partial pressures increase with temperature, but at T 2000 К the dissociation of oxides starts.
Thermodynamic modeling of Ga-Sb, In-Sb, Al-Sb melts
Experimental and theoretical investigations of thermodynamic properties of Ga-Sb, Al-Sb and In -Sb systems are presented good enough in solid state. However, for liquid phase the information is lack [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In our work the modeling was executed in atmosphere of argon at the common pressure of P = 10 5 Pa and temperature and concentration intervals, corresponding to regions of liquid state on phase diagrams of binary GaSb, In-Sb, Al-Sb systems [11, 12] : Ga-Sb, In-Sb systems: Т = 1000 -1600 К, 0 х Ga(In) 1, Al-Sb system: T = 1300 -1700 К, 0 х Al 1, where х Ga, х In and х Al is initial content of gallium, indium and aluminum in the melt (mole fraction), respectively.
Modeling system consists of the melt and the gas phase above melt. The content of components in the melt is determined by equilibria state of the all system.
According to the phase diagrams, only one compound with equiatomic composition exists in all above-indicated binary systems. These compounds have stable crystalline structure up to the melting point.
The melt structure was described by the model of ideal solutions (IS) and by the model of ideal solutions of interaction products (ISIP). In the model of ideal solutions Ga, Sb, Al and In atoms were taken into account as the component of melts only. In ISIP model the melts consist of Ga, Sb, Al and In atoms and associates corresponding to the GaSb, InSb, AlSb compositions. Fig.1 . Activities of components of Ga-Sb and Al-Sb melts. a -Ga-Sb system, Т = 1000 К: solid lines -our data, ▲ -taken from [13] , ■ -taken from [14] , • -taken from [15] . b -Al-Sb system, T = 1300 K: solid lines -our data; ▲, • -taken from [16] .
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The activities of components, integral and partial excess Gibbs energies, integral excess enthalpies, entropies and equilibrium composition of melts were obtained.
It was shown, that activities of the components have big negative deviations from Raoult's law (see Fig. 1, for  example) .
Composition of Ga-Sb and AlSb melts at different temperatures is presented in the Fig. 2 . Analogous dependences are constructed for all investigated systems. One can see, that maximum content of components of melts are at the correlation of elements typical to formation of really existing compounds according to phase diagrams.
Concentration dependencies of integral excess Gibbs energies, entropies and enthalpies are no monotonous. These facts justify, that strong interaction between atoms of different sorts takes place.
The rigid relation between the enthalpies of formation, melting temperatures and the sum of the atomic numbers of the elements for isostructural A III B V phases of sphalerite and wurtzite types were determined in [7] [8] [9] . In the present work the relation between the thermodynamic functions of antimonides of indium, gallium and aluminum taken from [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and maximum values of the excess integral characteristics of mixing of the melts vs the number (N A ) of the Periodic system of the elements was conformed. It was found, that good enough correlation between the properties of compounds and characteristics of melts takes place.
Conclusions
Investigation of the equilibrium composition of condensed media and gaseous phase forming at the heating of GaSb, InSb, AlSb, is carried out. It was established, that content of components depends on the temperature and initial gas atmosphere. The regions of existing of different phases were determined.
Temperature and concentration dependencies of the equilibrium composition and activities of components, integral excess Gibbs energies? Enthalpies of Ga-Sb, InSb, Al-Sb melts were obtained.
It was established, that the activities of the components have big negative deviations from Raol's low. These facts justify, that strong interaction between atoms of different sorts takes place.
Some regularities of behaviour of thermochemical properties of compounds and characteristics of A III -B V binary melts depend on the number (N A ) of the element in the Periodic system were conformed. The results of thermodynamic modeling allow us to predict the conditions of production of materials with optimal composition.
